Hi everyone! The agricultural community is working hard to provide opportunities for interested Vermonters to see the work we are doing on our farms to protect and improve water quality. I would invite and encourage folks that are attending the meeting Monday to take a few minutes and view at least the first two videos below. These two were produced by the farmers in the three VT watershed groups. Protecting the soil has a simulation of how rain events affect the amount of runoff on fields using different practices. I promise, it is much more exciting than it sounds. Thank you for inviting me and I look forward to seeing you all virtually Monday afternoon.

Marie Audet

Feeding the Soil, the Scoop on the Poop (3 minutes)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRpvvVcg4eA

Protecting the Soil: Cover Crops for Clean Water (3 minutes)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05qz2K6iAxI

Protecting Champlain: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDA77yFEYAs Done for PBS—they aired this immediately following their airing of the movie Bloom

Across the Fence. No-Till Planting for Vermont (6 minutes)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXyQ1JuFQeE


Farmers in the Champlain Valley Farmer Coalition have a brand new website and social media accounts for Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Please consider following us. Links:

- Website: www.cvfc-vt.com
- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cvfcvt
- Twitter: @cvfarmers OR https://twitter.com/cvfarmers
- Instagram: @cvfarmercoalition OR https://www.instagram.com/cvfarmercoalition/
A video collage of Vermont farm families want to let you know that Vermont Dairy is Alive!
https://youtu.be/-SNdc0epP94

U.S. Dairy’s Commitment to Net 0 Carbon Emission by 2050

Rethinking Methane
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOPrF8oyDYw